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Green Voice

Green councillors and candidates Craig Simmons,
Chris Jarvis and Dick Wolff are working hard to
improve your area of Oxford

Holding the council to account

Save the Wheatsheaf! tesco closure update
Green Councillors are working with campaigners
to save the historic Wheatsheaf pub from a redevelopment that will result in the loss of the live
performance space and the upstairs bar.
Green Party candidate Chris Jarvis said, “The
Wheatsheaf is one of the few live performance spaces
of its type left in the City Centre. Home to the awardwinning Spin Jazz Club, and the venue where Oxford

Green Party candidate Chris Jarivs (pictured), along with
Green councillors Dick Wolff and Craig Simmons persuaded
Tesco to run a click & collect service over its period of closure

bands such as Supergrass, and Foals made their

Following concerns received from vulnerable residents

names, the place is unique. We can’t allow this vital

about the decision to close the Tesco Store on

community asset to be lost.”

the Cowley Road for 30 weeks during coronavirus

The Greens are supporting an application for the pub
to be registered as an ‘asset of community value’
which offers legal protection from re-development.

restrictions, Greens have worked with Tesco and the
City Council to secure a ‘click and collect’ service from
the supermarket. This has now been agreed to and it
will be delivered in the Union Street car park.

Supporting local business
Green Councillor Dick Wolff, who was involved
in the negotiations said, “We wanted to make sure
that vulnerable residents are provided for during the
closure - and we’re thrilled to have delivered this.
However, we also want to use this as an opportunity to
promote the many independent traders on the Cowley
Road, many of whom suffered during lockdown.”

green plans for solar energy blocked by labour
In February, Labour voted down Green plans for a

The Council’s own study – commissioned to inform

significant multi-million pound investment in new

the Citizen’s Assembly on Climate Change – stated

solar ‘farms’, instead deciding to invest the money in

that the next five years were crucial for investment in

speculative and incredibly risky commercial property.

renewables.

Green Party Councillor Dick Wolff said, “As any

Yet, the Council seem keener to speculate on

pension fund will tell you, investment in solar gives

commercial property at possibly the worst time to do

secure long-term financial returns as well as moving

so.”

Oxford closer to reaching net zero carbon emissions.
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Get in touch

You can contact your Green
councillors and candidates at:

east@greenoxford.com

twitter.com/chrisjarvisdiy

07968 486584

facebook.com/oxfordgreencllrs

twitter.com/eastoxgreens

facebook.com/cj.chrisjarvis

nurses and nhs staff deserve proper payrise
The Green Party is supporting the demands of nurses

The Greens’ support follows an emergency motion

and health care staff for a decent pay rise.

brought to the party’s conference which was held

Green Party candidate Chris Jarvis said, “Greens

virtually due to Covid restrictions.

are backing calls for a significant pay rise for all NHS

When taking into account inflation, the current

health and care staff. After the incredible work they’ve

government proposals would amount to a real terms

done keeping us safe from Covid-19, the government’s

pay cut for health and care staff who have already

pay proposals are nothing short of an insult.”

suffered years of pay squeezes under the Tories.

deadline for eu
settlement scheme
The EU Settlement Scheme (EUSS) is a registration
process for EU nationals and their family members
who wish to remain in the UK. The deadline for
applications is 30th June 2021. For help and
support in applying, call 07719 128054 or email
europawelcome@asylum-welcome.org

Green councillors and campaigners Craig Simmons,
Dick Wolff and Chris Jarvis want to ensure that
Oxford remains a welcoming city post-Brexit

greens celebrate
future
of
east
oxford
Honouring the Oxford community centre
Vaccine Group
EU citizens are eligible to vote in the forthcoming local
elections. See bottom right to find out how to register!

Green Party candidates and councillors have

The Greens are calling for the Oxford Vaccine Group,

celebrated East Oxford Community Centre’s future

the team that developed the Oxford AstraZeneca

having been secured with plans to refurbish.

coronavirus vaccine, to be honoured with Freedom of
the City of Oxford.

Green Party candidate and regular user of the Centre
Chris Jarvis said: “East Oxford Community Centre

Freedom of the City of Oxford was last bestowed on

is the beating heart of our community. It’s a vital

Oxford-based West Papuan democracy campaigner

community asset that we should all treasure.”

Benny Wenda in a ceremony overseen by Green

Stay safe: vote by post

Councillor Craig Simmons, then the Lord Mayor of
Oxford.
Green Party candidate and anti-privatisation
campaigner Chris Jarvis said: “The success of the

Local Oxford City and Oxfordshire County Council
elections are May 6 2021. We recommend you vote by
post to ensure as many people as possible can vote in

development of the Oxford vaccine demonstrates what

the elections safely.

can be delivered with publicly funded investment.”

You can register to vote at: gov.uk/register-to-vote
And you can register for a postal vote at: oxford.gov.uk/
info/20046/elections_and_voting/191/postal_voting

